
Partnerships 
for progress 
through learning 
Bringing passion, experience 
and expertise to support your 
multi-academy trust
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Who are we?
Pearson is the world's learning company.

Our unique insight and world-class 
expertise comes from our long 
history of working closely with 
teachers, learners, researchers, 
authors, and thought leaders. 

Our mission is to help people make 
progress through access to better 
learning. We believe that learning 
opens up opportunities, creating 
fulfilling careers and better lives.

Technology underpins everything 
we do, from the latest resources for 
personalised learning to data analysis 
tools to measure progress and aid 
teaching. 

By putting technology at the heart of 
learning, we aim to support, motivate 
and inspire every educator and every 
learner.

In today’s world, education isn’t just 
about gaining qualifications: it’s about 
helping learners at every stage of the 
journey discover a love of learning 
that helps provide opportunities 
throughout their lives.

Click to learn more: 
www.pearson.com/MATs

What do we do?
We have a simple mission: to help people make more of their 
lives through learning.

Pearson provides a blend of content, curricula, assessment, 
training and information systems to make learning more engaging 
and effective.



Insights and analysis at a  
multi-academy trust level
With our unique access to data, we can work with you to deliver bespoke 
insights into a range of areas including progress, attainment and financial 
efficiency.

4 Trust-level analysis of performance in an Edexcel GCSE or A level exam 
series and of progression in learning at KS1-4.

4 Financial insight to help you get the best value for your spend across  
trust schools.

Tailored teaching, learning 
and training solutions
We recognise that every multi-academy trust is different. That’s why we’ll 
work with you to determine the very best teaching, learning and training 
solutions for your schools, teachers and learners.

4 Based on Pearson’s long-term expertise and benefitting from our most 
recent research and development.

4 Customised digital and print resources to match or align with your 
approach.

Click to learn more:

www.pearson.com/MATs

Pearson MAT Partnership team brings the passion, experience 
and expertise of the world’s learning company to your trust. 

We combine our curriculum and subject expertise, and our work 
with the world’s best educators, to collaborate with your leadership 
team – so together, we can help drive improvement of the school- 
led system. 

Pearson MAT Partnership

Working 
together 
to drive 
excellence in 
education
Education matters. That’s why 
we’ll bring together our curriculum 
and subject expertise, networks 
of the world’s best educators and 
your leadership team to drive 
improvement of the school-led 
system.

4 Providing policy and research 
updates from our global and 
UK teams.

4 Collaborating to provide 
deep curriculum and subject 
expertise and support 
through bespoke professional 
development events.

Educational 
expertise at 
Pearson
Our in-house team of experts. 

l Subject advisors for all
major qualifications

l Assessment expertise
l Authorial, editorial, design

and print expertise
l Digital design and secure

delivery expertise

Steve  
Besley
Head of Education 
Policy and Policy 
Watch

Graham  
Cumming
The Mathematics 
Emporium



Learning Services and Resources
From free past papers to our ActiveLearn Digital Service, 
we have a wide range of learning services and resources to 
support your teaching and nurture your students’ confidence. 

Our ResultsPlus, Edexcel Online and myBTEC digital 
services support administrators and teachers delivering 
our qualifications.

Qualifications
As the UK’s largest awarding organisation, we offer a wide 
range of qualifications, including Edexcel GCSEs, A levels, 
CiDA and DiDA and Functional Skills, as well as BTEC, the 
world’s most successful applied learning brand.

Click to learn more at  
www.pearson.com/MATsqualifications

Intervention
Our intervention resources are designed to not only help students get back 
on track, but offer support at every level to progress towards their true 
potential.

Our range of services engages students and delivers learning directed 
at their specific needs with a structure that helps you to track and report  
on progress.

Click to learn more at  
www.pearsonschools.co.uk/MATsintervention

Learn more:   
www.pearson.co.uk/MATs

Click to learn more:

www.pearson.com/MATs

Professional Development
Designed to support great teaching and give you extra 
confidence when you’re delivering our Edexcel and BTEC 
qualifications or using any of our resources and services. 

Click to learn more at www.pearson.com/MATspd

Progression Services
We know how important it is for you to be able to track and monitor your 
students’ progress.

So, we’ve developed a straightforward, time-saving and reliable approach 
to tracking student progress in a world without National Curriculum levels.

A range of assessments, mapped to the Progression Scale, can be used to 
support in-school summative reporting.

Learn more about our Progression Services, Scale, Progression Maps, 
Assessments and Markbooks by clicking the link below 
www.pearsonschoolsandfe.co.uk/MATsprogression 

What we can do for you

The Pearson 
Portfolio



Contact us 

Get in touch with our dedicated MAT 
Partnership team, who’ll be happy to help.

0161 855 7587

matpartnerships@pearson.com
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